
j haute ol
B.^Budgeoh, about three tnilejy
Guelph, on the Waterloo Road, was de
stroyed by fire. The family were from 
home, and a servant girl was the only 
one remaining. Some of Mr. Sorby’s 
men observed Are issuing from the roof 
and ran to the house. The wind was 
very high and it was useless to attempt 
to quench the flame, so they set them
selves to work to clear the house of its 
contents. They succeeded so far as to 
remove everything with the exception of 
the articles that were in the cellar. As 
the fire was first seen at the roof, it- is 
inferred that it was cause! by à defective 
stovepipe.

Disgraceful Distinction. — Much 
disapprobation is expressed at the last 
issue of the Irish Canadian, in which 
notices of the deaths of the Hon. T. D. 
McGee and Michael Murphy appear 
alongside of each other, the former with
out a black line around it; and the latter 
in deep mourning.

Placing Obstructions on the G. W. 
R. Track.—-Between 0 and 7 o’clock on 
Thursday morning, a dangerous obstruc
tion was placed on the Great Western 
Railway track, near Jordan. The intel
ligence was given to Mr. Storer on the 
arrival of the Morning Express. Ar
rangements were speedily made, the de
linquents arrested, and Mr. Storer went 
to Beamsville, and got the evidence to 
convict, and about 6 p. m., Judge Lawder 
and a bench of Magistrates heard the 
case and fully committed the prisoner for 
trial at the next Assizes.—Hamilton 
Times..

Stallion and Bull Show in South 
Waterloo.—This show was held in 
Galt, on Wednesday the 15th inst. The 
Reporter says the exhibition of horses 
was the best that has ever been seen in 
the county, particularly in the “ general 
purj-ose” class. Best entire horse, heavy 
draught, Andrew Harvey’s “ Champion,” 
Beverly ; 2nd do., Thos. Petty's “ Prjnce 
Napoleon," Puslinch. Best do. general 
purposes, John Brydon’s “ Golden Hero,” 
Galt ; 2nd do. do. Duncan Robertson’s 
“ Whalebone,” Milton. Some very fine 
bulls were ehdwn, and prizes awarded as 
follows Best thorough-bred bull, any 
breed, aged, James Cowan, Waterloo ; 
2nd do. Stephen Mofiatt. Galt. Best do. 
do. two years old, James Waroock : 2nd 
do. John Thomson. Best do. yearling, 
James Brown, North Dumfries ; 2nd do. 
Jas. Brown, North Dumfries.

Salaries of Colonial Gover
nors.—From a return of the salaries 
of Colonial Governors just printed, it 
appears that the two best appointments 
are those of the Governor-General of 
Canada and the Governor of Victoria 
—each of whom has £10,000 a year. 
The Governors of Jamaica,New South 
Wales, Mauritius, and Ceylon have 
each £7000; the Governors of British 
Guiana, Gibra tar, South Australia, 
Hong Kong, and Singapore, £5000; 
those of Malta and New Zealand, £4, 
500; and those of British Columbia, 
Barbadoes, Queensland, and Tasma
nia, £4000. The other Governorships’ 
dwindle dowri as low as £500, which 
is paid to that high functionary the 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of 
Heligoland; who however receives 5s. 
6d- a day half-pay as major unattach
ed in the army.

BARB181ER8 ANflATTOBl

SOLICITORS IM OHAWOERT, 
CONVEYANCERS, AO.

S. B. FREEMAN, Q. 0. | 0. O. FREEMAN.

.jr Office over Berry’s Confectionery Store, 
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 4th December 1867. dw
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COMME ÉcrïAL.
tiuelph Markets.

Mercury Office, Quelph.) 
April 18,1868. (

Flour, V 100 lbs 
Fell Wheat, buah ... 
Spring Wheat y bush.. 
Oats V bush •*..

Barley do ...
Hay V ton ...
Straw ...
Shingles, # square ... 
Wood, |1 cord

Eras, V dozen 
Butter, firkin, $ lb ... 
Geese, each 
Turkeys each 
Chickens, V pair 
Ducks, do 
Potatoes 
Apples, $ barrel 
Lamb, P lb 
Beef
Beef, $1 lb 
Pork, # 100 lbs.
Sheep Pelts, eagh
Lambskins
Hides

..$ 3 87* 
.. 1 70 
. 1 56

. 1 10 

. 15 00 

. 4 00 

. 1 00 

. 3 00 

. 0 27 

. 0 10
' 0 2'

. 0 20 
. 0 70 
. 2 00 
. 0 06 0 07 

6 00 
0
5 60

Choice Messina Oranges and Lemons, Oocoa Nuts, Dried 
Cherries, Peaches, Apples, Imperial Prunes, etc.

Wholesale at City Prices*

Guelph, Mardi 81 1868.

HUGH WALKER,
Wholesale and Retail Fruit dealer, Wyndham-St., Guelph.

INDIA & CHINA TEA COT. I INDIA AND CHINA

Money Market.
Tackson’h Exchange Office. ) 

Guelph, April 18 1868. f
Gold, 1388.
Greenbacks bo't at 713 to 72; Sold at72 to 72£. 
Silver bough* at 4$ to 0 dis. ; sol-1 at 8j to 0. 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 66c. to 65c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Go’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.’)
Montreal, April 18,18C8. 

Flour—Fancy, 87 85 to $0 00; Superfine No. 1. 
87 50 to $7 60 ; Welland Canal, 87 60. Bag flour, 
83 66 to 83 75. Oats 48 c to 60c. Barley 8115 to 
81 20 Butter--dairy 18c to 22c ; store packed 18c 
to 22c. Ashes—Pots |5 85 to $5 90. pearls $6 50

Flour-Receipts SOObbls. Wheat. — better en
quiry. Pork—firm ; Ashes, pots active; pearls 
neglec'cd.

Toronto, April 17, 1868. 
Flour— Receipts, lOObrls; No. 1, at 87 00 

& 87 10 Fall Wheat-81 80. Spring .Wheat—$1 58 
ta $1 60. Oats—58c. Barley—$1 35 @ 81 40. 
Peas—88c.

Hamilton, April 17, 1868. 
Fall wheat,—$1 62 @ $1 72. spring do—$1 50 

to $1 60 pel bushel. Barley—81 35 @ fl 40. Oats 
-55c @ 58c Peas- 85e (8 90c. Pork—$6 00 & 
•6.50

$eur ;pwtijiewrafr.

AGENTS WANTED '■

FIVE good men wanted in every Township, to 
sell on salary, CLARK’S PATENT 6ASH 

LOCKS and CAN OPENERS. Address, enclos
ing $1 for samples and terms. If Agents cannot 
sen, return samples and get your money back.

A. KENNEDY A CO., Box960, Chicago, Ill 
Guelph, 9th April, 1868. d6w4

DOMINION HOTEL
GEORGE BLACK

nEGS to inform his friends and the public that 
he has opened the above Hotel, in the

BRICK HOUSE, MACDOHHELL-ST.
A few doors above Higinbotliam’s Drug Sto 

and immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe's Seed 
Store. There is a good stable attached to the 
house,witli good and commodious stabling. Every 
attention will be paid to customers in order to 
secure their comfort and convenience.
Guelph, March 6, 1868.

Home Depot at London and Liverpool. | TT!A COMP A. MIT 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street,j

Montreal. | K

THE India and China Tea Company beg to i 
call the attention of the Canadian com- ! 

muntty to their directly imported Tens,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangement 
whereby they have secured the entire pro- 
dune of some ofthebest plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and. to 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of Chin a produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

Îeneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength.and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for ooloringthe leaf.

PRICES i Rich,full-tlavonred Tea,for 
family use à real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finestquality procurable -one 
dollar per lb.

13* The aboveoanbe had either Black,
Greèn or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter. Pound 
Half Pound» OnèPound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of fi lbs. and upwards, from the 
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N7b. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will t

BIRTHS.

Hai.i-s —Near Alma on the 14th inst, the wife of 
Mr Henry Halls hLa son.

Robinson—In ArthurU/illage on the 12th inst, 
tliv wife of Mr James Robinson of a daughter. 

Moffatt—In Fergus on the 9tb inst, the wife of 
Alex. Moffntt of a daughter.

MAR R I AC ES.
Sri u. - Links—At Rntlisay, on the 2nd inst. by 

the Rev. D. Anderson, Mr Janies Frederick 
Augustus Stull, merchant, to Miss Sarali 
Unes, botli of ltotlisuy.,

Rea—Rose—At St. Andrew's muhse, Fergus, on 
the lltli inst. Mr. David lieu to Miss Martha 
Rose, both of Eramosa.

DIED.
Greco— In the township of Arthur on the 10th 

inst, Janet., the wife of Mr James Gregg, aged 
57 years.

Robertson—In Garafraxa on the 11th inst, John 
Robertson, a native of Perthshire, Scotland, 
aged 84 years.

Almost a Miracle.
Hamilton. 6th March, 1865.

Dear Sins,—That others may be benefitted as 
iny hoy has been, 1 beg to send you the following 
particulars of his cure by the use of your Bris
tol’s Sarsaparilla. Three years ago next May lie 
got a severe fall, whicli braised his arms and left 
leg. 1 called in medical aid, supposing it to be 
simple hurt, from which he would soon recover ; 
but in this I was disappointed, for after having 
had thirteen different physicians at him, lie was 
at last given up by them as incurable. He used 
ninny kinds of medicines and other Sarsapari'las 
by the dozen bottles, but without any benefit.— 
At last lie began to use your Bristol's Sarsaparilla, 
and during the time of using it a hone 93 inches 
was taken from his leg, and a piece -8 inches lung 
from his arm. He used about HO bottles in p’l, 
and after being confined to his bed two years and 
seven months, he is now well enough to go around 
ami take care of himself. I consider that if it liad 
not been for your Bristol’s Sarsaparilla he would 
not have lived. Mr Bickle, the Druggist, >s fami
liar with the case, ami can vouch for the truth of 
niy statemen's. You are also at liberty to refer 
any person tome, when they can see the liey.

WILLIAM BURNS.
Wellington Street, near Rebecca.

REMOVAL.
STEPHEN BOULT, 

Architect and Builder,
Has Removed ills Workshop and Planing Factory 
to QUEBEC STREET, (site of the old Congrega
tional Church,)ashort distance east of Wyiidhain 
Street.

Pla
Supplied, and work superintended in all its 

branches,

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to the 
old established Lumber Yard of Thos. McCrae, 

Esq., begs a continuanee of public patronage. All 
kinds of Lumber on hand. Prompt attention 
given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
and all kinds of

Mouldl utfu Saahea, Doora.Bllud*, 
and Machine Joiner»» Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on hand 
Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at the yard. 

Guelph, March 10th, 1868. dSmwy

NOTICE is hereby given taat the Partnership 
heretofore subsisting between ue, the un

dersigned, as Farmers, was dissolved thla 4th day 
of April, 1868, by mutual consent.

ARCHIBALD REID, 
DUNCAN McDOUQALD 

fitness: John McDougall.
Bnelpb, 15th April, 1868. ‘ w4

DOMINION SALOON,
(late grand's shades saloon,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
GUELPH.

CHOICE LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, &c.,&c., 
always on hand. Meals furnished at 
all Hours.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, December 2, 1867. dawlv

WALL PAPER !
WALL PAPER

MR. N. HIGIXBOTHAM
Guelph l AnrustS. Aee%2"*lph

Valuable 'Tatem Stand
FOR SALE.

rpHE subscriber offers for sale tin- following 
valuable Tavem Stands in the village of 

Rockwood :
The Commercial Hotel, close to the Railway 

Station. It is only recently built, contain: 17 
apartments, and has a very large ami '. ell finished 
Ball Room or Hall ; also large and commodious 
stables and driving shed. The house is well sup
plied with hard and soft water, with wood sited, 
pig styes, splendid garden, and all other con
veniences. From its nearness to the station, and 
the excellent accommodation it supplies, it does 
the largest and most profitable business in Roek-

Thk Wellington Hotel.—This house is sit 
ated in the heart of the village, and close to the 
mills and stores. It was rebuilt this summer 
after being bumtdown, and is now rented for 
a year. It contains 11 apartments, witli stone 
wood shed, driving shed, pig styes, and large 
frame stable. There is a plentiful supply of water 
on the premises. There is a good garden attached 
to the house.

For tenus and other particulara apply to the 
undersigned (if by letter post-paid) at the Gommer 
lal Hotel, near the G. T. R. Station, Rockwood.

WILLIAM STOVEL. 
Rockwood.SOtli October, 1867

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic. of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot of FBAM£8 suita-

Christmas Presents,

1868. NEW GOODS. 1868

MrsHUNTER
H

FOR Extra BARGAINS
In WALL PAPER try

SHEWAN’S BOOKSTORE !
Next door to H. Walker’s Grocery. 

Guelph. 27th March. 1868 dw

A NEW ANDCRAND EPOCH IN
Medicine.

PtR. MAGGIEL is the founder of a new 
JL/ Medical system. The quantitarians, 
whose internal doses enfeeble the stomach 
and paralyse the bowels, must give preced
ence to the man who restores health and ap
petite with from one to two of his ordinary 
Pills, and cures the most virulent sores with a 
box or so of his wonderful and all-healing 
Salve. These two great specifics of the Doc
tor are fast superseding all the stereotyped 
nostrums of the day. Exxtraordinary cures 
by Maggiel’s Pills and Salve have epened the 
eyes of the public to the inefficiency of the (so 
called) remedies of others, and upon which 
people have so long blindly depended. Mag-

fiiel’s Pills are not of the class that are swal- 
owed by the dozen, and of which every box- 
full taken creates an absolute necessitvfor 

another. One or two oCMaggiel’s'Pills suffices 
toke-p the bowels in perfect order, toile the 
stomach, create an appetite, and render the 
spirit* light and buoyant. There is no grip
ing and no reaction in the form of constipation 
If the liver is affected, its functions are re
stored , and if the nervous system is feeble, it 
is invigorating. This last quality makes the 
medicine very desirable for the wants of deli
cate females. Ulcers and eruptive diseases 
are literally extinguished by the disinfectant 
use of Maggiel’s Salve. In faot.it is here an
nounced that Maggiel’s Bilious. Dyspeptic and 
Diarrhoea Pills cure where all others fail.— 
While for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains,Cuts, and 
all Abrasions of the Skin, Maggiel’s Salve is 
infallible. Sold by J. HAYDOCK, 11 Pine 
«tree*. New York, and all Druggists, at 25 
cents per box.

ConsTKBFKir-!—Buy no Maggiel Pills or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. 
They Are bogus. The genuine have the name 
of.T. Haydock on box with name of J. Mag- 
giel. M. D. The genuine have the Pills sur- 
ronnded with white powder.”

Frightful Burns 1—Frightful Scalds!—Dr. 
Maggiel,* Salve stops the most violent pain of 
burns,sealds.eto.,it is unsurpassed.
MPo1d in Guelph by A. B. PETRIB,Drtig<lst, 
M«rkat Square.__________

Division Court Sittings
OOUHtY OF WELLIRCTOH.

THE Division Court* for the Comity of Welling 
ton. will be held as follows:—

Orangeville....... Feb. 4, April 14, June SO, 186
Erin.......... 5 15 July 1 “
Guelph...... 7 17 3 “
Elora ............... 18 28 21 “
Arthur....... •... 19 29 23 “
Mount Forest .. 2# 30 28 “
Fergus........ 21 May 1
Rockwood......... 25
Puslinch ....... 26
Drayton............March 3
HarristOn........ 4
Glenallan.........  5 28 20 ‘

By or<ALFREDA. baker,
Guelph, Dec. 1867. jAtek'No.

12 Aug. 4
13 5

AS pleasure in calling the attention of the 
. Indies of Guelph and vicinity to her exten- 
and well selected stock of

BERLIN AND FANCY WOOLS

GENERAL FANCY GOODS
Juvenile Clothing, Infants’ Robes, &c.

STRAW MILLINERY I
Bonnets and Hats cleaned, dyed and re-made in 
the newest styles. Hair Hats and Bouneta re
newed.

STAMPING from the newest designs. 
83* Remember the Stand -Wyndham Street, 

next door to Harvey’s Di ug Store, and opposite 
the English Church.

Guelph, 1st April, 1868 dw tf

POTATOES!

Potatoes of all Kinds
Wholesale and Retail,

AT WEBSTER’S
Grain and Flour Stoic,

West Market Square, Guelph.
Guelph, March 20, 1868. do tf

PAINTING,
CLAZINC, AC.

THOMAS BREADON
IMM OI-AN-KT., GUELPH,

BEGS to Inform the Inhabitants of Guelph and 
surrounding country that he ie prepared to 

execute all manner of Work in connection with 
hie business at rates as low as

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
And MATERIAL will allow.

Shop, - - Douglas Street,
Next door north of Wm. Hoover’s Livery Stable, 
and directly opposite Wm. Bropmlow’s Under
taking Establishment.

Or When not at the shop, orders to be left at 
Mr. Brownlow’s.

THOS. BREADON.
Guelph, 1st April, 1868 d3m-wlm

A LARGE SUPPLY

CELEBRATED TEA
FOR FAMILY Ui.E,

Jm-t recced at tli

MEDICAL HALL.
N. HIGINBOTHAM,

Sole Agent for Guelph. 

G irlph, 19th March, 1868. dw

j T ; $ J ■ T*, • ■ ■ m, -
Importers, Manufacturers, and General Warefcees

F*v< 1 ■«> - watack one of the most magnificent assortment* of

Staple i&Tancy Dry Goods
In the Dominion. A Idrgc assortment of

Home and Fovvifn Woollens I
AND TAILOR»' GOODS AND TRIMMIRO*. > I

Theyare constantly receiving Leading Style» bom the various places of production.—
Term» LltoeralH,

83* tyb*téi; Mbls Sheetings 8S and 36 inches. Also, Lybster Mills YARNS and BATTING. 
Toronto 26th March, 1868. dw-lm.

1 11. • . I

Try those Splendid New Figs
AT THIRTY CENTS PER BOX.

Oraegee am* te»®*» $
Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Chocolate Creams, Gumdrope 

and every other Nicety.
Well, but where is all this to be got ? Why where would you expect to get them first-class but at 

Quelph, 27th March, 16C83 -Iw H. B Hi S.

of I’hotogruphs at greatly \
REDUCES PRICES.

Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 
graphs to their friends should call at once.

PICTURES
of all kinds furnished in the first style of the art. 

S3* Giillery above John A. Wood’s Grocery

W. BURGESS.
Guelph, 18th December. 1867. dw

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

STE WAilT S PLANING MILL
JflEL M08A BRIDGE.

’’'iuîtèÊÈÊiï'r---------------------- L
THE suhsfwAent beg to thank th- if ndmernui- M- i.ds and customers for pest favors, rod 

beg to inform them that (Sfejr will continue the business in all its branches. Having re-fitted1 
theirmaehineiÿ* which lithe.best in tiie Dominion, they are prepared to do work better and cheaper 

than any other eetibllsluhtipt (11 the Provliicv. They keep constantly on hands» kinds of ■* ■> - *=■'

Hashe^Wfc. «Blinds, WmiovmèÊMàrf
Mouhl.nÿt, Dress'd h| >oriny, Sheeting and Shelving.

1 41 ___ j_______________________ >(« ’

OF1 LUMBER
DRESSED AND UNDRESSED.

istantly on hand. Parties famishin; :heir own lumber can have It prepared on shorter notieu 
1 in better style than at any other establishment in Guelph.

R . &J.8. being practical men of considerable experience, hope by strict Attention;to holi
ness to be able to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may favor them with a cell.

Guelph, 19th March, 1868. w6ra—flW* 8 R. & J. STEWART.

Where do you get your Wutehee,
CLOCKS Aim JEWELLERY

AT
Gueph, February 6, I808.

HBTABIiIBBSS 1848.

DENTISTS!
GUELPHand BRAMPTON,

(Successorsin Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICE:

Over Mr. HittinNotham’s Drni Store
Rkferences.—Rev. Aivhdeacon Palmer, Drs 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattiillo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden cf Peel : *'~ 
Hamilton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anæstheticagents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
It. TROTTER. I W K. GRAHAM

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

FUNERALS

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

riHOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
O Douglas Street. Ilousa in rear of Mr. F. W. 
Stone's Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.

The subscriber intimates that he Is prepared to

i""u ms&u
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BItOWNLOW.
Guelph, March 20,18GS. daw y

THE BARCLAY

SEWINGMACHINE,
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured by the British 
American tiewing Mfcidiine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the beat in the Dominion of Canada for general 
punioses. An examination Is merely requested. 
Which will be to the advantage of those intending 
to purchase. All hiàéhlnèe warranted.

Also, agent for the Di LTON KNI* YIN l MA
CHINES, one bfthe bet machinéain the market, 

Apply to
MOtiKS BECHTEL,

General Agent foi the County ofWellington. 
Blair Post Office.

Agent for Guelph : MRti. HUNTER, Fancy 
Store, Market Square.

Guelph, Jan 22, 1868. dw

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’ Old Block, Gordon Street 
Guelph, July 81,186 (dw D.-MOLTON

JOHN MACDONALD i CO
TORONTO,

Have now a very

Large and Complete Stock !
To which, throughout the Beasou,

ABBITÎGKS WIEÈ 11 aSAHS WXIS&Î
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

No*. 21.and 23, Wellington Street, and No*. 28 and 30. Front Street, TORONTO. 
No. 108 King Street, Manchester, Englan

Toronto,;26th March, 1868. dwlm

SE&&1R4 OFF I
OSr* ]STO HUMBUG. -3*

All the DRY GOODS unsold at the

RUTHERFORD HOUÎSE!
WILL BE SOLD AT COST PRICES.

Those wishing great bargains will find it to their advantage to1 buy from R. RUTHERFORD, as lie 1* 
going out of the Dry Goods trade.

CHOICE GROCERIES!
His Groceries 
a fine lot of
CLOVER,

ies are snper-excellent in qualfey, and he is determined not to be undersold. Ji st arrived 
f DRI ED APPEiESuwhich he is prepared to sell very cheap. Also, a large lot of
B, TIMOTHY audfTURNIP SEEDS.

Quelph 21st March, 1868 R. RUTHERFORD.

Commercial Union Assurance Company
CHIEF OFFICES—19 ah» 20 CORNHILL, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

OAJPITAL .... £8,600,000.
Fire Department.

TH E success which has attended the Company's operations has been such as fully ta-realize the 
most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business mote 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by Iatge •ubsertb- 
ed capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.-The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemro 
largely engaged In commerce, will take a liberal aûd business like view of all question^ coming before

Life Department.
13e Volunteers assured in this Company, are permitted, without extra charge, to do daty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks. ..... .
Eighty per cent of the Profits of the Whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death. _ . ...
By a recent Act of Parliament a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her HUeband free frone 

all other claims.
MORLAND. WATOON à Co., General Agents for Canede. 

FR^IDBRICKCtlLB^SecretauT. NlHtperternf Agencies—T. C. LIVINGSTON, P.L.B., Upper Cen.tln

TROTTER A GRAHAM,
Onelpl, April let, 18W Age.1. tor Gurlpl.


